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The aim of this in vitro study was to evaluate
the effects of different substrate colors,
different levels of ceramic thickness and
translucency, and different cement shades on
the final shade of lithium-disilicate crowns.

Fig.1: e.max CAD HT crown (14) with
1mm buccal wall thickness on gold
shaded substrate, cemented with neutral
try-in paste
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Fig.2: e.max CAD HT crown (14) with
1mm buccal wall thickness on ND5
substrate, cemented with neutral try-in
paste

Fig.3: e.max CAD HT crown (14) with
1mm buccal wall thickness on zirconia
substrate, cemented with neutral try-in
paste

A premolar tooth (14) on a study model was prepared with a
chamfer finishing line for 1.0-mm and 1.5-mm-thick full
ceramic crowns (Fig.4.). A silicone index was made of the
upper right quadrant to control depth of the preparation.
Digital impression was taken using a 3 Shape TRIOS™ intraoral
Fig.5: Upper jaw impression,
scanner (Fig.5.). Preprep scan was made in ICP of the upper
Fig.4: Chamfer preparation (14)
prepared
13,14,15
and the lower arch for occlusion. The digital impression of the
original tooth shape was used to design the ceramic crowns.
Crowns were designed for the prepared tooth (14) and also
for the adjacent teeth (13,15) with the Dental
Designer™ (3Shape) CAD program in the dental laboratory of
Semmelweis University (Fig.6,7.). The CAD/CAM method
ensured that all crowns were exactly the same shape and size.
The marginal gap for the cement was set to 0.02mm; a
uniform layer of 0.04mm gap was used on the inner surface
Fig.6: Cementation gap (0.04mm)
Fig.7: CAD design (Dental Designer)
(Fig.6.).
Shade A1 crowns were milled (Everest, Kavo) from HT (high translucency) and LT (low translucency) IPS e.max
(Ivoclar Vivadent) lithium-disilicate blocks (Fig.8.). Twelve substrates (Fig.9.) were made of different colors
and materials (nine colors of Natural Die Material, plus one each of Co-Cr, zirconia, and gold-colored alloy).
Three different shades of try-in pastes were used to simulate the color effect of cements (Variolink Esthetic
Try-In paste, Ivoclar).

Fig.8: Precristallised e.max CAD crowns

Shade measurement was done 3 times for each crown by spectrophotometer (Vita, Easyshade Advance);
averages were compared to a reference crown (A1, HT, 1.5 mm, ND2 abutment, neutral try-in paste) with ΔE
calculated.

Fig.9: Substrates in 12 different colors

Out of 144 measured combination 13 were below the visibility threshold (PT=0.8). 41
measured combination were within the acceptable range (AT=1.8). None of the HT
crowns were below AT range. The lowest ΔE were by 1.5 mm LT crowns. The highest color
difference was by the 1.0 mm HT crowns on Co-Cr substrates (Fig.10.). Increasing ceramic
thickness of LT crowns could decrease ∆E (Fig.11.). In case of cement shade three
clinically significant color change were measured (ND9, zirconia ,Co-Cr alloy) (Fig.12.).

Conclusion: Within the limitations of this study, all of the examined parameters can play an important role in changing the color of
a monolithic CAD/CAM full ceramic crown. The weakest effect was exerted by try-in paste shade.
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Fig.10: The measurement results grouped by crown type (CIEDE
2000)

Fig.11: Comparision of 1.0 mm and 1.5mm ceramic thickness
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Fig.12: Cement shade effect compared to the reference
neutral shade
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